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HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

November/December 2013

HALLOWEEN AT AP

Nov 30 (Sat)—Tree
Trimming Party
Help decorate your lobby for
the holidays. Meet in the
lobby of your Tower at 10:00
am.
After the trimming is done (around 11:30 am), we’ll
meet in Sivers Lounge for socializing and a light
lunch prepared by Stacy Webb—plus lots of
seasonal sweets. Join us for the fun! Guaranteed to
get you into the Holiday Spirit!
Thank you to our organizers: Joanne Owens and
Nita Rollins (Lincoln), Cheryl Vick (Grant), Kate
Solberg and Candy King (Madison) and Merry
Meek and Bill & Gladys Creevey (Sivers Lounge).

Dec 8 (Sun)—Holiday Potluck
Our annual gathering for food, fun
and frivolity—plus live music by
our talented in-house musicians.
5:00 pm: Social Time & Food Drop.
5:30 pm: Potluck Begins.
Social time appetizers, punch,
coffee and tea provided. BYOB.
You bring a potluck item (main dish, salad or side)
or a dessert.
Signup sheets will be in mail lobbies Nov 24th.
Tower Talk will take a holiday break in the month of
Dec and will return with a mid Jan/Feb issue in 2014.
We are looking for writers who might contribute to
Tower Talk. Email Carol at CWallace66@aol.com for
details. Happy holidays to all of our readers!

TRICK OR TREATERS—From left to right: Brian Hayes and
son Ezra, Sonia Landi and son Ireneo, and Mary Hayes with
daughter Vivien.

The very first “Trick or Treat” night at American
Plaza was an “in-house” event, open only to
resident kids or grandkids of residents and was a
howling success! 17 parents and grandparents
signed up (meaning probably at least 2 dozen kids)
and 36 condo owners agreed to welcome them.
Some residents put on costumes themselves and/or
decorated their doorways with spooky objects or a
carved pumpkin. It’s not known if anyone made it
to all 36 condos within the allotted two hours, but
every condo got a good sample of cute costumes
and happy children. It looks like we have a
precedent for Halloween 2014 and maybe even a
contest for the best-decorated doorway!
Thanks go to Mary Hayes for achieving AP Board
approval for this happy change in the rules.

PLAZA CALENDAR

TRANSITIONS & KUDOS

Nov 20—Dec 31, 2013

*Longtime AP residents will remember Lavaun
Dunning. Her family wanted us to know that
Lavaun passed away in September just short of her
99th birthday!

Meetings & Social Activities
Board— Nov 21, Board Room 7:00
Comms—Nov 25, Lincoln Lounge 7:00
Exercise—Next meets January 8
Landscape—Dec 3, Lincoln Lounge 5:00

*Stewart Litt and Mari Pennshurst have sold their
condo in Lincoln. Stewart has moved to Lake
Oswego and Mari has moved to Santa Barbara, CA.

For other Committees and December meetings, see
listings in elevators and on bulletin boards.

Closet Crafters: Dec 14, Lincoln Lounge, 1:00 pm
Happy Hour: Fridays / 5 to 7 pm / Lincoln Lounge
Tree Trimming Party: Nov 30/10 am/ Lobbies
Holiday Party: Dec 8, 5:00 pm/ Sivers Lounge

Fitness Activities
Tai Chi—Mondays, 6:30 pm, Board Room
Yoga—Tues & Thurs, 8:30 am, Board Room
Water Aerobics—Sivers Pool

Tues & Thurs at 6:15 pm. Sunday at 8:15 am

Zumba—Thursday,10:00 am, Board Room

*We know that many AP retirees generously donate
their time and energies to worthy causes, so it’s a
pleasure to report recognition of such efforts. Bill
Rollins sent Tower Talk a clipping from “The
Oregon Lion” citing Merry Meek for her
outstanding volunteer activities on behalf of the
Portland Lions Club Program. She assists
individuals in need of eye exams and eyeglasses.
Merry treats each applicant with a personal touch,
providing rides when needed and a thorough
follow up of how each individual is faring.

CLIP & SAVE!

Move-Ins: Lincoln—Dan & Pat Baker, Tim Gilles,

If you’ve had times when it was important to get a
letter or document into the mail before the end of
the day and weren’t able to catch the condo
mailman in time, here are some alternate time
schedules for nearby mailboxes provided by Larry
Meissner.

Ben & Amber Bowell. Grant—Sammy Hassan,
Shirley Huffman & Bill Kenney.
Madison—Carol Turtle.

Move-Outs: Lincoln—Stuart (Marvin) Litt, Mari
Pennshurst. Grant—Marry Ellen Chamberlin.

Mailbox at SW 1st and Lincoln St, NW corner:
Mon- Fri, 5:30 pm. None on weekends or holidays.

From Lincoln to Grant: Rhonda Stensrud
Tower Talk is a publication of the American Plaza
Towers Condominium Association, Portland, OR.
Production Editor:

*Ellen Chamberlin, our resident playwright, who
has entertained us many times, has moved to
Terwilliger Plaza for health reasons. We will miss
her.

Matt McCloud
pacificeditor@gmail.com

On-Site Editor:
Carol Wallace
503-274-9035/cwallace66@aol.com
Submit copy to Carol by the 5th of each month.
APTCA Website: www.americanplazatowers.org
Webmasters: Charlie Landis: chasland@gmail.com
Ken Tyrrell: kentyrr@gmail.com
_________________________________________
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Branch Office between SW 1st & Madison, & Main
(Same hours for inside slot and outside mailbox
(NW corner)):
Mon- Fri 4:15 pm & 6 pm
Sat - Noon & 4 pm
None on Sun or Holidays

NEW DIRECTORY
By now, you should be able to find an up-to-date
APTCA Directory from MSI in your condo’s
Information Room. We’ve seen many condos
change ownership in recent months, and it will
be a pleasure to find the names of new owners
listed in the directory.

“PORTLANDIA”

OCTOBER BOARD MEETING NOTES
Submitted by Ken Tyrrell, Secretary

Committees: Design Committee is still seeking a
new Chairperson.
Earthquakes: KPFF expects to have their Earthquake
Risk Evaluation study submitted to the Board at the
November Board meeting.
Garage Gate Presence Loops: The Board approved
installation of presence loops (inside and outside) at
both South (Madison) garage gates.

Many AP residents have already tuned into this
award winning TV satirical sketch comedy
(appearing weekly on Channel IFC 503) that pokes
fun at our city’s foibles and has been renewed for 2
more seasons. We have more reason than ever to
watch the new season in 2014 now that we’ve
discovered that Stacy Webb, our soup and side
cook, has been hired as an extra. Watch for him as
a “cameraman” or a member of an audience or both!
If you are very flexible in your availability you may
be interested in going online at
www.smhcasting.com to sign up for a chance to be
selected as an extra. Extras get $70 a day but must
bring along 6 different changes of clothing and put
up with all sorts of standing and waiting,
sometimes in iffy weather. On the plus side, you
may see Fred Armisen, from Sat Night Live fame,
performing with Carrie Brownstein, his co-star, plus
well-known people in bit parts.

TRIMET BOLLARDS
Have you noticed the 3 unique wooden posts
(bollards) at the end of our 2nd Ave walkway at
Lincoln St? TriMet cut cross-sections of our former
Lincoln St trees, and then laminated them into the 3
bollards to be used to keep cars from accidentally
turning into our 2nd Ave walkway. It is a unique
memorial of the beautiful trees we lost on Lincoln
St. during construction of the light rail project.
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Project updates:
 Sivers roof replacement almost done, dry rot
repairs in progress around the clerestory
windows, expected to be completed in early
November.
 Grant 1B/2B garage guardrails have been
installed— a very successful project completed!
 Sivers Kitchen Remodel completed!
 Fireplace flue enclosures are nearly finished –
expected to be completed by 1st week in
November.
 Concrete spall repairs, balcony rail repairs, and
gutter replacements will continue into
December.

NEWCOMER’S MEETING (2014!)
Please get next year’s calendar out of the drawer
and mark Wed, Jan 22nd, 7 pm, Sivers Lounge for
an evening of questions and answers about life in
American Plaza. Residents who came to the
Newcomer’s Night last August had pithy questions
and requests that needed following up. Other
residents may have just arrived and need to get
their bearings on a new locale. All are welcome.
The Social Committee and the Communications
Committee will be on hand to shed light on the “ins
and outs” of American Plaza.

RESIDENT CONCERNS

F AU LT Y T OW E RS

Find leak in window causing wet rug near Grant
mailboxes.
Response: This area will be repaired by Lovett when they work
on Grant.

Faulty Towers needs a writer to survive! If you
can rescue this popular feature, please contact
Carol Wallace, on-site editor, 503-274 9035,
cwallace66@aol.com

Why are a jacket, coat, and sleeping bag still hanging
from a tree near Grant?
Response: Items are beyond reach of 25 ft extension pole and
will be removed when trees are pruned.

Elevators: New tenant billed for damaged light panel of
Grant freight elevator caused by inept “college movers”;
Madison elevator #3 shaking with weird noises had worn
roller glide replaced; Door of Madison elevator #2 stuck
halfway open was “reset.”
Keys: Key broken off inside lock of Lincoln dressing
room door. Lock and latch replaced; Set of keys still in
lock of mailbox returned to owner; Lots of keys found
and sent to Lost & Found, some retrieved, some not.
Garage: Unidentifiable vehicle parked in owner’s garage
space. Owner will tow; Large garage gate reported
opening and closing by itself; Car in garage broken into.
Nothing taken but a big mess left; Bike lock cut and bike
stolen from garage; Staff rescued items left in convertible
with top down.
Lost & Found: Items lost, described by owners to MSI,
later found and returned: book, sweater, handbag, and
swimsuit.
Misc: Contractors asked to stop taping lock open on
Grant gate for their convenience; Smoke in Lincoln
breezeway from doorway of renters who deny smoking;
Weirs disrupted in Sivers Pool in spite of signage;
Conflicting reports of woman who fell into bushes and
was helped out. Resident? Vagrant?; Residents informed
by AP Board that hutch etc. on balcony are not allowed;
Drug paraphernalia found in parking lot; 3 vagrants
escorted off AP grounds. (One partially dressed, sitting at
back door of Sivers, one sleeping on bench in Grant foyer,
one loitering in parking lot); Tents pitched on grounds
just beyond Madison reported to police.
Noise: Many reports of after-hours noise from
remodeling; Complaints re: loud talking on balcony, loud
piano playing, dogs barking, and continued problems
with noisy vibrating bed.
Water: Too many water issues to report in this issue of
FT.
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Why was I billed for repair of water leakage in my
condo caused by condo above?
Response: Owner of condo must pay for repairs no matter
where the problem originates.
Why must I pay $200 for having my gas log fireplace
inspected? I cannot miss a day’s work for the proposed
inspection appointment.
Response: The AP Board has mandated that your particular
exhaust stack be inspected for gas leakage and other problems.
Perhaps a friend or neighbor could be present for the
inspection.
Women’s shower area in the Health Club is not clean
enough.
Response: The showers are thoroughly cleaned on Mon and
Thurs each week and checked every day.
Automatic door opener to garage at 2B is not working
again! Why can’t this be fixed?
Response: Occasional negative air pressure will interfere with
proper functioning of the door. Residents can help by making
sure door is latched. Also, staff corrected the misaligned striker
plate.
Why am I charged $30 for replacing my garage door
remote?
Response: The remote in question is almost 3 years old, is not
functional any more, and must be replaced.
Garage gate at north entrance will not open unless my
car is very close to the gate (on either side). It used to
open much farther away.
Response: The gate has been tested and opens in minimal time.
Some residents push the remote button repeatedly, which does
not give the remote reader the chance to receive the signal,
causing delay.

VELOCITY & GRAVITY

TAI CHI FOR GOOD HEALTH

New residents eventually learn the awful truth
about the powerful winds that can wreak havoc on
our balconies and about the fate of falling objects.
Balconies: It seems as if the winds that sweep
down the Willamette River are much stronger than
a couple of years ago. A temperature dial that was
wired securely to the side of our balcony wall for
many years was wrenched off one night and just
disappeared. The farther an object falls the harder it
hits, which is why AP has such strict rules about
keeping the top of the balcony wall clear of any
objects and the railings free of anything hanging
from them. Fallen objects that could have severely
injured someone standing below are often found in
condo gardens.
Garbage Chutes: These chutes are designed to
handle only kitchen and bathroom refuse securely
wrapped in strong plastic bags. Anything else is a
potential disaster costing us money for the extra
hours of staff time unjamming the chutes in every
tower each week. The chutes in Madison and Grant
have been damaged and are temporarily repaired,
but there will be a large budget request in the 2014
budget to make permanent repairs.
Gravity can do a nasty job, especially if liquids such
as melted ice cream, cooking oil, or paint aren’t well
bagged. If liquids are unprotected and fall several
stories, they hit really hard and can explode into a
yucky mess. Paper bags of used kitty litter, if not
protected with heavy plastic bags, can also explode
dramatically when they hit bottom.
Then there are household objects that don’t belong
in the chute and jam everything up. Brooms, mops,
blankets, and bedding are among the worst of chute
jammers. It would be a big help if we could find an
easy way to give useful household items to charities
instead. One interesting idea comes from the AP
Landscape Committee, which is exploring ways to
reclaim the soil from dead potted plants now being
sent down the chute.
What would life be like without these chutes? Some
of the newest high-rise condos in Portland have
been built without them in order to eliminate their
expense and trouble. Could sealed up garbage
chutes be in our future?
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The AP Exercise Committee sponsored an
introductory meeting in Sivers Board Room on
Thurs, Nov 14th, to see if enough residents would be
interested in supporting Tai Chi classes. Bob
Crumpacker, co-chair of the committee, opened the
meeting with some sobering statistics about how
injuries from falling down are a major problem for
older people and how Tai Chi can improve the
situation. He introduced John McKinney, a Tai Chi
teacher for 28 years in the Portland area who offers
courses in American Tai Chi, emphasizing
improving balance and strengthening core muscles.
John demonstrated some of the basic Tai Chi
movements and
recommended a 12-week
course of two classes per
week for one hour each
for best results. He often
uses music and wants the
classes to be fun as well as
productive. The fee is $60
for 8 classes. If enough
participants are members
of “Silver Sneakers,” the
class could be free. With
the holidays coming up,
the group decided it
would be best to start classes in January. Sign-up
sheets will be posted in the Information Centers so
that those interested in participating can indicate
the days and times they would prefer.

“TRUNK SHOW” IN SIVERS
Sivers Lounge glittered and glowed on Sat., Nov
16th, decked out with artistic fused glass by Judy
Buffo, intricate jewelry by Sherry Dunnihoo, and
large abstract photos by Ken Bratz. The trunk show
was well attended by AP residents and other friends
of the artists, who drifted in and out of the lounge
from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm. Some were there just to
browse and admire, while many came to buy gifts
for the holidays or just something special for
themselves or their homes. As the day ended, all 3
artists agreed it was a successful event.

Pino Inc.
Design and Remodeling


specializing in condo interior remodeling



architectural background with 30+ years
experience in construction industry



17 years experience at American Plaza
Condominiums with more than 50
remodels



exceptional services, dedication, and the
finest craftsmanship

If you’re thinking of remodeling your unit,
please call me for a free estimate. References
throughout the Towers are available on request.
Pino Pecoraro 503.890.7028
pino_inc@comcast.net

YOUNG. AGAIN.
General Contractor

REMODELING

CUSTOM CABINETRY

TILE & STONE

PAINTING

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Effective Exercise for your B ody
at Eve ry Age

20 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE AT
AMERICAN PLAZA CONDOMINIUMS

FREE ½ hr Consultation

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST

Free Session & Free Pa rking

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
BARRY PAPPENHEIM (503)680-4362
RYAN VERBOUT (503)680-4068
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM

Portland Center Plaza:
1975 SW F irst Ave. Ste E PDX
503.501.5249 www.ReInv en tSTC.com
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FEEL BETTER  LIVE BETTER  LOOK BETTER

Dr. Thomas Flath
2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M,
Portland, OR (503) 226-6659
www.flathdentistry.com
New Patients Welcome!








Studio Adrienne invites
you to enjoy the
healthy benefits of
safe, effective pilates.

General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Implant Restoration
Dentures
Emergencies
Teeth Whitening

 Personalized exercise program based on
your specific needs and goals.
 All instructors trained in classic pilates.
 State-of-the-art Gratz equipment.
 Specializing in injury prevention,
rehabilitation, and improved fitness.

A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being.
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well.

Mention you are a Tower resident and received 10
percent off your first package of 5 or more lessons.

DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING
OFFICE HOURS: 8 AM – 5 PM

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln wer.

1975 SW 1st Ave, Suite G, Portland

Only a block from the Towers.

503.936.2146
www.adriennepilates.com
Email: adriennecsilveira@gmail.com

A MERICAN P LAZA S PECIALISTS FOR 15 Y EARS
PENDING SALES
**#2043 Madison – 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 2063 Sq Ft - $395,000
#902 Grant – 2 Bdrm/2Bath, 1593 Sq Ft - $399,000
SOLD IN THE LAST 90 DAYS
#1501 Lincoln – $285,000
** #G20 Lincoln - $380,000
#524 Grant - $325,000
** #1445 Madison - $435,000
#803 Lincoln - $338,500
#1822 Grant - $454,000
**#744 Madison - $348,000
#1522 Grant - $455,000
#2224 Grant - $350,000
#1804 Lincoln - $550,000
#2125 Grant – 375,502
Please contact us if you would like more detailed information about recent activity
and if you are interested in how it relates to your specific condo!
**Plaza Realty Listed Condos

Jan Hu ffs tu tter, P rin c ip al Brok er | 503. 515.3344
Jerren e Dah ls trom, Brok er | 503. 890. 7297
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